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SURFACE OF f.. TYPICAL PURSUIT AIRPLANE 
By Har old H. Sweberg and Richard C. Dingeldein 
SUMMARY 
1\ easurements 'were made in the !'TJ.CA full-scale tunne l 
of the pressure distribution over the horizontal tail 
surface of a typical pursuit airplane in order to deter -
mine the effects of propeller operation and angle of yaw 
on t he tail load distribution . Aost of the tests were 
made with the propeller operating to si:nulate climb con-
ditions , high- speed dives , and pull - ups to various norm~l 
accelerations fo r angles of yaw ranging from 100 to -10 • 
Measurements le re also made of the distributions of down-
wash angle and dynamic pressure in front of the horizonta l 
tail and the results hav e been correlat ed with t he re-
sults of the pressurp - distribution tests. 
From the results of the tests , it appears that the 
most severe asymmetrical loading condition for the hori -
zontal tail will occur dl.lri ng a pull - up froPl high speed 
when a ppreciable yaw n ay be d eve l oped . It is shown that 
the angle of yaw is the most important factor contrihuting 
to the magni tude of the t all - load asyrnmetr . ~he magni -
tude of the tail - load asymmetry for unaccelerated , unyawed 
fli ght at low ppeeds and high propeller torque coeffi -
cients was sufficiently smal l to be of little importance . 
The difference in t e norm&l - force coefficients on the 
two sides of the horizontal tai l surface was dependent 
only on the angle of yaw and the pover condition and was 
essentially independen t of the elevator setting or the 
magnitude of the tail load . 
I NTRODUCTION 
Numerous structural failures of the tai l surfaces of 
military aircraf t have recently occurred , especially in 
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dives . One of the factors contributing to these fail -
ures is the asymmetric tai l l oading that occurs as a re -
sult of s l ipstre am rotation and airplane yaw . It has 
been suspected tha t under c er tain condit ions this asym-
metric loading may cause bending moments on the tail 
which are in excess of thos e calculated by current desi gn 
criterions . Tests were acc ording ly conducted in the 
NACA full - scale tunnel to determine the distribution of 
the load on the horizontal tail surface of a typical pur-
suit airplane under conditions simulating actual flight . 
The tests included pres sure measurements over the 
horizontal tail of the P- 40K airplane and air - flow sur -
veys in front of " the ta 1 for various angles of at tack 
and angles of yaw . Mos t o f the tests were made with 
the propeller operating at coefficients simulat ~ug rated 
power at an altitude of 10 , 000 feet for conditions of 
both steady and accelerated fli ght . In addition , some 
tests were run with the propeller remo ved to determine 
t h e effects of propeller operation . A few force tests 
were made to determine the variation of the lift with 
the a ngle of attack of the air~lane . 
~he data presen t ed in this report are quantitative 
f o r the P- 40K a irplane only; it is b elieved, however, 
that the results should provide a basis for a qualita -
tive evaluation of the effects of power and o f yaw on 
the t a il - load asy~~etry of reasonably similar airplanes . 
It should also be pointed out that , inasmuch as the 
tests we re conducted at low speeds and with relative ly 
l ow tail - surface loads , the e ff e cts of Mach nu.":lber and 
of elastic deformation are not included in these results . 
SYMBOLS 
airplane lift coe~ficient ( L/qoSw) 
tail normal - force coeffici ent ( N/qoSt) 
difference betveen normal - force coefficients on 
left and right tail s u rfaces ( CNL - CNR) 
section normal - force coefficient 
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t orque coeff icient 
thrust coefficient 
airplane lift 
tail norMal force 
difference in normal force o~ left and right 
tail surfaces (NL - NR ) 
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airplane load factor , also propeller rotational 
speed 
propeller torque 
pressure coeff':"cient (~p/qo) 
difference in lecal static pressure between upper 
a~d lower surfaces of tail 
wing are a 
horizontal - tail area , not including fuselage 
tail chord 
propeller dianeter 
lateral distance along t&jl span measured from 
fuselage center line 
dynamic yressure (~pV2) 
velocity 
propelle~ advanc e - diameter ratio 
mass density of air 
altitude , feet 
angle of attack of thruBt axis relative to free -
stream direction , degrees 
ang le of yaw , degrees; positive with left wing 
forward 
4 
€ downwash ang le , dep,rees 
6€ difference between down wash angles over r i ght and 
left tai 1 surfaces ( €R - €L) 
it ang le of stabilizer setting with respect to 
thrust axis , deg rees; positive wi th trailing 
edg e down 
contro l - s u rface deflection, degrees; positive 
with trailing edge down 
p p rope ller blade an~ le at 0 . 75 radius , deerees 
Subs cripts : 
o free stream 
t horizontal tail s u rface 
e elevator 
R right side of ho rizontal tail 
L left side of horizontal tail 
av average 
~mTHODS AND TESTS 
The tests were con ducted on the Curtiss P- 40K , which 
i s a low- wing pursuit airplane weighing 7740 pounds and 
equipped with a V- 1710- F4R Allison engine rated at 
1000 horsepower at an a l titude of 10, 800 feet . A three -
view drawing showing the principal dimensions of the air -
plane is given in fi gure 1 and a photograph of the air -
plane mounted in the NACA full - scale tunnel is given as 
fi gure 2 . 
For the pressure measurements , flush - type o rifices 
were installed in the upper and lower surfaces of the 
h orizontal ta i l at 12 chordwise stations symmetrically 
located across t h e span . The location and identifica-
tion of the orifices are given in table I and in fig-
ure 3 . Th e cellular construction of the tail surfaces 
prevented the installation of pressure orifices very 
------
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near the leading edge . In order to overcome this defi-
ciency a method based on theoretical calculations, which 
will be described under uResul ts and Discus s ion, tl was 
used to obtain the pressure peaks at the leading edge of 
the tall . 
The air - flow surveys consisted of downwash-angle 
and dynamic - pressure measurements in a vertical plane 
located 3 . 8 feet (average tall chord) ahead of the 
leading edge of the root section of the horizontal tail. 
A rake of 14 steel survey tubes , each capable of meas-
uring the local downwash and sidewash angles and the 
local dynamic pressure, vas used for these measurements. 
The horizontal tail surface was j.n place for all the 
air - flow measurements . 
All the tests we r e made at a tunnel airspeed of 
approximately 85 miles pe r hour . The propeller blade 
angle, for the power- on tests , was set at 350 at the 
0 . 75 radius and was held constant. By choosing this 
particular blade angle, it was possible to reproduce 
in the tunnel the torque coefficient of the constant-
speed propeller exactly for all lift coefficients and, 
in addition , very nearly to reproduce the thrust coef-
ficient . Figure 4 shows the variation of blade ang le 
and V/nD with lift coefficient and figure 5 shows 
the variation of Qc and Tc with lift coefficient 
for the constant-speed propeller and for the propeller 
operating at constant blade angle. The variation of 
lift coefficient with angle of attack of the airplane 
with the propeller removed and with the propeller 
operating at rated power at an altitude of 10,000 feet 
is shown in figure 6 . 
A summary of the complete test p rogram is given 
in table II . The tests with the propeller operating 
were made to simulate both level - fli ght conditions and 
pull-ups to various normal accelerations of the air-
plane . The maneuvers that were reproduced are giv~n 
in the last column of table II in terms of airplane 
load factor . For the level - flight conditions 
(n = 1 . 00) , the elevator angles were set for trim ac-
cording to the results of unpublished fli ght-test 
data . For the accelerated- flight conditions, tests 
were made at two or three elevator angles in order t o 
bracket the probable elevator deflection required to 
pull up to the normal acceleration listed. The yaw-
angle range (~ = ±100) was chosen to bracket the 
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maximum angle of yaw likely to be encountered in the 
maneuvers being considered . 
RESUL~S AND DISCUSSION 
Chordwise pressure distributions. - The pressure 
measurements were first plotted along the various chord 
lines of the horizontal tail surface to obtain the 
chordwise distribution of the tail load. Inasmuch as 
there were no orifices very near the leading edge of 
the tail , the following me tho d v·ras used to estimate the 
leading - edge p ressure peaks : The theory of reference 1 
shows that for a symMetrical airfoil a poin t on the 
chordwise distribution curve bears the same relationship 
to any other point regardless of the lift supplied by 
the section , provided that the surface has not stalled . 
Th~ leading - edge pressure peaks were estimated by a 
direct comparison of that portion of the measured dis -
tribution near the leading edge with the corresponding 
part of the theoretical curve . For all these tests , 
the elevator settings were sufficiently snaIl that the 
effect of deflecting the elevator on the leading-edge 
pressure peaks could be neglec te d (referenc e 2). 
A fe w typical cho rdwise pressure distributions over 
the tail of the P- 40K airplane are shown in the isometric 
chartsof fi gures 7 to 13 . Included in each of these 
fi gures are the corresponding distributions of section 
normal- force c oefficient across the tail span that were 
obtained by integrating the chordwise pressure dis tri-
butions . The effects of the slipstream rotation and 
the ang le of yaw on the distribution of the tail l oad 
are inc l uded in these figures . Comparison of fig -
ures 7 and 9 shows the effec t of t he s lips tream rotation ' 
on the tail load di3 tribution at a low val ue of CL 
and Qc ; the effect of the slipstream r otat ion at a high 
value of CL and Qc may be obtained by comparing 
fi gures 8 and 10 . At a lo w value of Qc , whi ch corre -
sponds to a high- speed or dive condition , the effect of 
propeller operation on the dis tribution of section 
n ormal - force coefficient is small. At the high value 
of Qc ( low- speed climb ), propeller operation resulted 
i n a large incr~ase in the normal-force coefficient on 
the left side of the tail and a correspondingl y large 
------ -----~-~~ 
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decrease in the nornal - force coefficient on the right 
side of the tail . The effect of a ngle of yaw on the 
tail lo ad distribution is shown In figures 10 to 13 for 
a lift coefficient of 0 . 820 with rated power applied. 
~ The as~~etries in the tail load distribution due to 
N yaw , even at ~ = 50 , are very large . 
I 
H 
Spanwise distributions of normal - force coefficient .-
Curves shoV'!ing the spanwise dis trib'.1tion of sec t-ion 
normal - force coefficient are given in figures 14 to 20 . 
pan load distributions , with the propeller removed, at 
three angles of yaw ( ~ = 00 , 50 , and 10°) are shown in 
figures 14 to 16 . 'These tes ts were made to determine 
the effects of yaw on the distribution of tail l oad and 
to serve as a basis for determining the effects of pro -
peller operation . Vith the propeller removed and 
* = 00 , the load on the left side of the tail ITas 
higher than the load on the right side of the tail . 
This as~~etry is essentially independent of the angle 
of attack of the airplane and is probably due to differ -
ences in the airplane on the two sides of the plane of 
symmetry and also to a side - flow cOMponent of the wind-
tunnel air stream . 
Span load distributions with the propeller operating 
at rate d power at an altitude of 10, 000 feet are shovrn 
in figures 17 to 20 for four angles of yaw (~ = 0° , 5° , 
100 , and - 100 ) and include lift coefficients bracketing 
an airplane veloci ty range fro_l 150 to 550 mi I es per 
hour . ~he elevator angles for these tests were set for 
trim at the corresponding lift coefficient for unaccel -
erated flight . The smal l variation with the airplane 
lift coefficient of the elevator angle reqlired for trim 
is due to the low degree of longitudinal stability of 
the airplane . It is very evident from the figures that 
large changes in the distribution of norMal-force coef-
ficient along the tail span result from both propeller 
operation and angle of yaw . 
The d stribution of the load on the horizontal tail 
surface under conditions simulating a typical pull -up 
from high speed, when CL =- 0 . 820 and n = 9 . 0 
(V = 450 mph) , i~ g iven in fi gure 21. The results are 
( 0 0) given for two elevator settings 0e = - 1 . 0 and - 5 . 0 
inasmuch as the exact eleva tor setting for the manelver 
was not known . Although the magni tude of the tail load 
was changed by elevator deflection , the distribution of 
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the load across the tail span remained substantially the 
same . In general, the effects of propeller operation 
and yaw on the tail load distribution for t his case are 
si~ilar to the effects ~easured for the unaccelerated-
flight conditions . 
In order to estimate the magnitude of the tail loads 
and the asymnetry in the tail load resulting fran pro -
peller op eration and yaw , average values f or the tail 
normal- force coefficient have been computed for each 
side of the horiryontal tail surface by integrating span-
wise distributions of CnCt . The complete results of 
these calculations, whtch are based on free - stream 
dynamic pres sure , are gi ven in table III . It is pointed 
out t h at the maximum bending moment on the tail for a 
particular c ondition does not depend on the magni tude 
of ~C J in all cases but depends on the distribution 
of the load across the horizontal- tail span . 
Air - flov measuren.nts .- Peasurements were made of 
the downwash angles and the dynamic pressures in front 
of the tail in order to correlate the results of the tail 
pressure measurel1ents wi th the geome tric pattern of the 
air fl ow in front of the tatl . The tail surfaces ere 
in place for the air - flow measurements but, inasmuch as 
this report is primarily concerned with differences in 
the tail loads and the dovmw8.sh angles on both sides of 
the plane of syrnr.1e try of the airplane , it is bel ieved 
that the inclination of the air stream in front of the 
tail due to the pre ~enc e of the tail will have little 
effe c t on the conclusions drawn from the results of 
these measurements . 
A few typical examples showing the variation of 
downwash angl e and dynamic pressure across the tail 
span together with the corres p onding spanwise distribu-
tion of normal - force coeffic.ient are shown in f .igures 22 
to 28 . The survey patterns for each of these c.ondi -
tions are shown in figures 29 to 35 , which were plotted 
for the same test conditions as the chordwise pressure 
distribut i ons shown in figures 7 to 13 . The increase 
in downwash angle on the side of the tail behind the 
do ngoing propeller blades and the corresponding ce -
crease in the downwash on the side of the upgoing pro -
peller blades are evident from examination of figures 29 
t o 35 . Large change s in the downwash angles near the 







the propeller operatinf, . Comparison of fiGures 25 and 
28 shows the large increase in the downwash angle on 
the left side of the horizontal tail near the fuselage 
due to yawing the airplane to _100 • For poeitive 
ang les of yaw , wlth the propeller operating , the down-
wash ang les on the right side of the tail near the 
fuselage are de c reased and the do ~wash angles near the 
outboard section of the right sid.e of the tail are in-
creased from the val~e~ obtcined at zero yaw . (Compare 
figs . 25 to 27 . ) 
Explanation.s of the conbine d effects of the slip-
stream and the yaw angle on the tail load distribution 
are very difficult 0 ing to the comp~ex nature of the 
slipstream, especially in ya.wed flight . Some sketches 
have been prepared ( fiC . 36) to show estimated slip-
stream patterns for t e various y aw conditions . It is 
known that the mean path of the slipstream in yawed 
flight will lie somewhere bet~een the direction of the 
relative wind and the longitudinal axis of the airplane . 
Studies of t he span load distributions and the air - flow 
measurements sho ed that for a first approximation this 
. angle may be taken as one - half the angle of yaw . The 
combined effects of power and ~aw appear to be critically 
dependent on the direction in which the airplane is 
yawed. As the airplane is yawed in a positive direc-
tion (left wing forward ) , an increasingly greater per -
centag e of the right side of the tail (which is blanketed 
by the fuselage) vIill be immersed i n the air stream af -
fee ted by the tpgoing propeller blades and the combined 
effects of power and yaw will tend to decrease the asym-
metry of the tail load . As ehe airplane is yawed in a 
negative direction , an increasing ly g reater percentage 
of the blanke t ed side of the tail will be immersed in 
the air stream affected by the downgoing propeller 
blades and the combined effects of power and yaw will 
tend to increase the asymmetry of the tail load . 
In order to aid in correlating the air - flow surveys 
wi t h the pres3ure - distribution measurements, calcula-
tions have be en made to ob tain the average dovlnwash ' 
angle and the average dynamic - pressure ratio for each 
side of the tail . The values .of ( q/qO)av have been 
we i ghted according to the spanwise variation of tail 
chord and· the values of t av hav e been weir,hted ac-
cording to t he spanwise variation of. tail chord and 
dynami c - pressure ratio ' b y the formul as 
10 
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tav = ( q) St qo av 
The values of q/qo and E used for these calculations 
were taken at the intersection of the plane through the 
horizontal tail and the surv6Y plane . The results for 
all the test conditions are giv en in table III together 
with the values of the average normal - force coefficients . 
Curves have been p lott ed ( fig . 37) that show the 
variations in the differences of average downwash over 
the right and le ft ta 1 surfaces with angle of yaw for 
various torque coefficients . The slope of the curve 
of !J. (av against \jJ near zero yaw was about O. B for 
the propeller - rerloved condi tion . Propeller operat ion 
at v ar ious c onstant values of Qc had little effect on 
this value . The difference in downwash on the two 
side s of the horizontal tail at zero yaw was about 60 
great er with the propeller operating at Qc = 0 . 036 
than with the prope ller r emoved . 
An analysis has been made t o correlate the measured 
downwash aSJ~etry ~ith t he asymmetry in normal-force 
coefficient . Points p lot ted in figure 38 show the 
variations of !J.CNav with !J.(av for all the test con-
ditions and a mean curve has been drawn through the t est 
po ints . The values of !J.CNav given in figure 37 are 
b as ed on l oca l dynamic pressure in or der tha.t any asym-
metries due to t he differences in dynamic pressure on 
both sides of the horizontal tail may be eliminated . 
The slope of the curve o f !J.C Nav against !J.E av1 at 
!J.(av = 0° , is about 0 . 02 per degr ee . This value is 
of the order o f magnitude that may be expected fo r a 
twisted wing having a low a spect ratio and act i ng in a 
unif orm stream. . 







Tail-load aSYMillet~~. - Calculations have been made 
of the difference between the load on the right and the 
left sides of the horizontal tail surface for the 
various test conditions . The variation of tail-load 
as'J'lmnetry with angle of yaw is shown in figure 39 at 
three lift coefficients for the airplane with the pro-
pel l er removed . Figure 40 shows the tail-load asym-
metry as a flIDction of angle of yaw for various steady-
flight lift ~oefficients of the airplane with the 
propelle r operating . The data of figlITes 39 and 40 have 
been replotted in f i gure 41 to show separately the ef-
fects of power and of yaw on the tail - load asymmetry. 
At CL = 0 . 066 (V = 550 mph at an altitude of 10,000 ft) 
and W = 100, the difference in the load on the ri ght 
and left surfaces due only to yavl was 1000 pounds . 
Propeller operation corresponding to steady fli8ht at 
this lift coefficient resulted in a tail-load asymmetry 
of - 650 pounns . The net tail-load asymnetry for this 
conditi on was therefore 350 pounds . t the sane lift 
coefficient but ~ = _10° , a net tail - load asymmetry 
of about - 1400 pounds can be obtained by extrapolating 
the curve of figure 38 to ~ = _100 • The combined 
effects of pov:e r and of yaw , for right - hand propeller 
operation, are t-lerefo re more s.evere when the airplane 
is yawed in a negative direction than when the airplane 
is yawed i n a posit ive direction . The magnitude of the 
tail- load asymJT!etl', at the high lift coefficients for 
unaccelerated flight was <:l ufficiently small to be of 
little consequence . 
The a SYMMetries in the tail load for various pull-
up maaeuvers are shovm in figure 42. Inasr.1uch as the 
exact elevator deflections for the maneuvers were not 
known , the r.leasurements ere made for a range of ele-
vator angle . The results show, however, that the 
asymmetry in the tail load is primarily dependent on 
the power condition and the angle of yaw and is essen-
tially independent of the elevator setting or the 
magnitude of the tail load . 
It appears that in actual flight the most inportant 
factor contributing to the magnitude of the tail - load 
asymmetry will be the angle o f yaw or of sideslip devel -
oped . At high values of CL ' or low airplane velocities 
the tail loads will be small and the effects of power or 
yaw on the tail - load asymmetry will be of little conse -
quence. At high velocities !fhen the tail loads may 
~-------- --
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assume considerable proportions l the effects of p ropeller 
operation on the tail - load asymmetry will be s mal l 
inasmuch as the p ropeller torque a nd thrust coefficients 
vii 11 be very low. The as rr-une try due to yaw at h i gh 
ve l ocities , however, may be considerable, especially 
during pull-up maneuvers when l arge angles o f sideslip 
may be develo-ped . The sides lip developed by an air -
plane during a h i gh - spee d pull - up is primarily due to 
the gyrosc opic ac tion o f the p rope lle r . As a typical 
example , during fli ght te s t s of the P- 40 a i rplane 
( unpublished) , the airp lane y a wed notice ably to the 
right in al l pull - ups . Calculations showed that , when 
the propeller r o tational speed was 1140 rpm, as in ~he 
cruis ing condition, a p i tching velocity o f 0 . 4 radian 
per second may result in a y a wing moment of about 
5000 foot - pounds, which cou ld be offse t by a steady 
ang le of sideslip o f approximately 100 at a velocity of 
175 miles pe r hour . 
SULTI>.lARY OF RESULTS 
The results of neas lremen t s made in t he NACA full -
scale tunnel on a typical pur sui t a irplane to determine 
the effects of propel ler operation and angle of yaw on 
the t a il l oad distrib u tion showed t h e following: 
1 . Large differences between the average downwash 
ang l es on the two s ides of the horizontal tai l surfaces 
as a result of propeller operati on and jaw we r e meas ured . 
At z ero yaw , the di ff erence between the average downwash 
angles on the two sides of the horizontal tail was about 
60 g reater with the propeller operating at a t orque 
coefficient of 0 . 036 than with the p ropelle r removed . 
The change in the differenc e between t he average downwash 
a ngles on the two sides of the tail pe r degree change in 
angle o f y aw was abo ut 0 . 8 for ~he ai r p l ane with p rope ller 
remov ed . 
2 . The differ ence between the average normal - forc e 
coefficients on the t wo si des of the horizontal tail per 
degree difference in the average downwash ang le was about 
0 . 02 . 
3 . The results o f the tests showed t hat the mos t 
important factor contributing to t he magni tude o f the 
tail - load asymmetry wil l be t he angle of yaw developed 
- I 
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during a pul l-up at high speed and with single - rotating 
right - hand propellers will be most severe when the air-
plane yaws in a negative direction . 
4 . The net asymmetry of the t ai l load calculated 
for a typical high- speed dive (a speed of 550 mph) due 
to both prope ller opera tion a~1d yaw was -1400 pound s 
when the airp lane was yawed in a negative direction 
(right v ing forward) and was 350 pou1lds when the air-
plane was yawed in a positive direction. 
5 . The r.1agnitude of the tail- load asyrrunetry for 
unaccelerated flifht at hi~h lift coefficients was suf-
fici e tly small to be unimportant . 
6 . The asymmetry in the tail load was essentially 
independent of the elevator s etting or the magnitude of 
the tail load . 
Langley Nem.orial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Ja tional Advisory Co~~ittee for Aeronaut ics, 
Lang ley Fie ld, Va . 
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lIiACA Fig. 5 
Figure 5.- Variation of Tc and Qc with CL for the constant-speed propeller and the propeller operating at constant blade 
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